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Quotable Quotes 

"Alone we can do so little; together we can do 
so much." ~ Helen Keller 
  
"True leadership must be for the benefit of the 
people, not the enrichment of the 
institution." ~ Loren Gresham 
  
"Leadership is action, not position." ~ Donald 
H. McGannon 
  
"I have a different vision of Leadership. A 
Leadership is someone who brings people 
together." ~ George W. Bush 

 

  

 

Dear Jean, 
  
I am amazed at how much information regarding leadership is available to us. I typically 
start the writing of my newsletter by finding quotes that inspire me and then begin combing 
through Amazon for books that entice me to learn more and have good ratings. I then move 
on to searching through the internet to see if there are sites related to leadership specifics. 
This month I thought I was going to focus on the aspect of recruiting and working with 
volunteers and the challenges in leading them. Although, volunteers are key resources in a 
community, it appears they are one small part of the whole. My greatest find in my internet 
search was stumbling across a site promoting a Community Leadership Summit - that is 
free and has been held annually for the last six years. We are all a part of communities - 
several in fact within our local and geographical areas. Join me in a thoughtful exploration of 
leadership, its impact and value to the communities we live in. 
  

With Joy, 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK7
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK9
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK9
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK23
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK24
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK15
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK36
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-5758442081999570904_LETTER.BLOCK16


Jean 

  

Leadership, You and Your Community 
 
 
For years my narrow thinking 
regarding leadership focused on 
leadership at work. I have in years 
past been involved in my church 
communities and often found 
myself in a leadership role within 
these groups. I just didn't think of 
this as being a leader within a 
community, although there are 
aspects within a faith based 
community that run parallel with your local city and civic minded communities.  
  
Eight years ago, I was referred to a municipal department that was under the jurisdiction of 
a volunteer committee responsible for an oversight of accountability. I committed to two 
three-year terms serving in a role as a volunteer management consultant. An interesting 
framework to be committee volunteers and oversee the quality of work the organization 
produced.  Even more interesting to be at the table with the department employees, the city 
legal staff and management working in a collaborative manner to mitigate the potential of 
negative impacts to the city. I learned many valuable lessons from my observations of the 
leaders sitting around the conference table and how their styles generated the negative and 
positive impacts to relationships. 
  
My research for this month's topic of Leadership, You and Your Community uncovered a 
resource that has an interesting view of the competencies it takes to develop yourself as a 
leader in a community. The following overarching structure is attributed to James F. Krile. 
The resource is the Community Leadership Handbook: Framing Ideas, Building 
Relationships and Mobilizing Resources. Mr. Krile identifies three competencies. These 
three competencies - framing ideas, building and using social capital and mobilizing 
resources, when blended together, strengthen the impact of a leader within a community. 
The key words for me as I perused the book are his inclusion of assets and data, visioning, 
action, people and relationships. As most handbooks do, he also provides tools to support 
the different elements for each of these competencies. While I did not read the book in any 
great depth, I am intrigued by his framework and the practical tools he offers to his readers.  
  
The first competency, Framing Ideas, focuses on knowing your community and gathering 
the data to understand where the community is today. I love the fact that Mr. Krile promotes 
visioning through the use of Appreciative Inquiry as a tool to determine where the 
community desires to grow and then build an action plan to support the community vision. I 
am a fan of Appreciative Inquiry used by organizations and believe this is a powerful tool as 
well for any community. 
  
The second competency, Using Social Capital, focuses on effective communication, 
managing conflict and cultural nuances and how you map and connect these elements of 
your social capital. As the title of his handbook suggests this competency is directed toward 
building relationships. The tools offered in the handbook are focused on communication skill 



building - both verbal and visual. The verbal skills are focused on working through conflict 
and strengthening your skills of influence and relationships. The visual art of the 
communication is demonstrated in his tool that supports mapping the social capital.  
  
The third competency addressed in this framework is directed toward the recognition and 
engaging your resources - mobilizing them into the actions designed with the framing of 
ideas. There is no one group of people left out. Mr. Krile addresses the connection of your 
stakeholders, coalitions, teams and volunteers. Regardless of whether a community activity 
or effort is funded and managed within a working organization, there will be partners, teams 
and volunteers.  
  
What continues to surprise me having been on and working with partners, teams and 
volunteers is the untapped leaders and leadership potential that is often hidden among 
these resources. Your gift, in addition to being a leader in your community, may actually be 
your discovery and development of more community leaders - those waiting to be asked to 
step up. The success of mobilizing your resources doesn't just come from recruiting, your 
community leadership success is enhanced by your willingness to engage, develop and 
provide feedback to all. 

 

Tools and Resources 
FROM THE BOOKSHELF 
  
Community Leadership Handbook: Framing Ideas, Building Relationships and Mobilizing 
Resources by James F. Krile (2006). A roadmap to community leadership to give 
community members like yourself the tools to bring people together to make changes. 
  
How to Develop Leadership Skills: Become an Effective Leader at Work, Home and in the 
Community by Joan Mullally, Helen Armitage, Carolyn Stone, Andrew P. Simon, and 
Annabelle Stevens (2012). Leadership over adults and leadership over youth - are you 
ready for the challenges and responsibilities? 
  
Future Focused Leadership: Preparing Schools, Students and Communities for Tomorrow's 
Realities by Gary Marx (2006). The connected leader, a scan of the environment, creating a 
vision of the future, future-focused communication and moving to action. 
  
Uplifting Leadership: How Organizations, Teams, and Communities Raise Performance by 
Andy Hargreaves, Alan Boyle and Alma Harris (2014). Dreaming with Determination, 
Creativity and Counter-Flow, Collaboration with Competition, Pushing and Pulling, 
Measuring with Meaning, Sustainable Success, Uplifting Action. 
  
Everyone Leads: Building Leadership for the Community Up by Paul Schmitz (2011). Public 
allies and their five core values. 
  
  

THE INTERNET CONNECTIONS 
  
Community Toolbox, Chapter 13. Section 3. Styles of Leadership; Section 5. Developing a 
Leadership Corps; Chapter 14. Section 1. How to be a Community Leader 
  
Leadership Centre County. A Program for developing leaders. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzHA_g9iAw_11CkI9IuZkIYKXPn_Ogm3cLcjk9ZXt9tEYHlC-8-ZdOVAUUeTkloHA8wla7i4Pe0zYacsmYxXBnlB5BVjMhoHh1TWYCVL6SIYaoi6QckWhpCzrH8044UsvLIHvZ2UoUOGdCEwAE2b_PoKq6wA-FIbPWdJqQmrKMbz3zWYO6BIx5FWRiQcUb0GGn21WzXUA3M0Ve_HH3M7B8dques1y6GuZQcQ6lUbsOC4F0ZudCQVsB7pNGEQaxWRJHRejCw1BKoeMQjguF-UDFhYh2dXB9iESH3tJhd1lMRy6DzM_BXHD6PqDvO5ty8BIN9AARhH-uSc67MtH9OCflFQdLjTbYj0KvFrtP0iD00XsXOPr1BamMGE-_l5Ap85G2bbXOagPP_xqeL9BCMjMn8g==&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzHA_g9iAw_11CkI9IuZkIYKXPn_Ogm3cLcjk9ZXt9tEYHlC-8-ZdOVAUUeTkloHA8wla7i4Pe0zYacsmYxXBnlB5BVjMhoHh1TWYCVL6SIYaoi6QckWhpCzrH8044UsvLIHvZ2UoUOGdCEwAE2b_PoKq6wA-FIbPWdJqQmrKMbz3zWYO6BIx5FWRiQcUb0GGn21WzXUA3M0Ve_HH3M7B8dques1y6GuZQcQ6lUbsOC4F0ZudCQVsB7pNGEQaxWRJHRejCw1BKoeMQjguF-UDFhYh2dXB9iESH3tJhd1lMRy6DzM_BXHD6PqDvO5ty8BIN9AARhH-uSc67MtH9OCflFQdLjTbYj0KvFrtP0iD00XsXOPr1BamMGE-_l5Ap85G2bbXOagPP_xqeL9BCMjMn8g==&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzPe71S_u1wO00MCuswKDc_LPCKnD39oVx7bOm7ByCljzwLOS70OJnKNU9PC6gxdlHBF6m58aXzRSLuHeLtzTRLOTvbTKZayw4ouQOkcQWGiyghGUAF5EQc0NRN30asMZWuQNxmCT2wzyscmK_haM4Bp2pCxH8DYeL4mFQLOqGs-QtAzArQ8AjRytounS19C7MKFMDx9F-o37puBtC_ghjfBygdqqi0RLHNbJXY5CcU7FNI5hd7mpyw7oPd-bu3KSX7LdZTbRgnMhLlIrGPaNoKzqAKj6-NWaPCODfMYm62HjoCTAZXXhH8843MzZei5dP-oTX9UYkMhu_oaDRGELrQB3bywISoJ0yYy9Th4bIHhIIr5un21jQFUhUqd8bQfU6NtM037rZIY1QG1OC7sMAKLKIRAnlDa1RxF-o5qgG4B9Mj7o2_ujX2O7X5LP8enY6LOjB3ZX3rsA=&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzPe71S_u1wO00MCuswKDc_LPCKnD39oVx7bOm7ByCljzwLOS70OJnKNU9PC6gxdlHBF6m58aXzRSLuHeLtzTRLOTvbTKZayw4ouQOkcQWGiyghGUAF5EQc0NRN30asMZWuQNxmCT2wzyscmK_haM4Bp2pCxH8DYeL4mFQLOqGs-QtAzArQ8AjRytounS19C7MKFMDx9F-o37puBtC_ghjfBygdqqi0RLHNbJXY5CcU7FNI5hd7mpyw7oPd-bu3KSX7LdZTbRgnMhLlIrGPaNoKzqAKj6-NWaPCODfMYm62HjoCTAZXXhH8843MzZei5dP-oTX9UYkMhu_oaDRGELrQB3bywISoJ0yYy9Th4bIHhIIr5un21jQFUhUqd8bQfU6NtM037rZIY1QG1OC7sMAKLKIRAnlDa1RxF-o5qgG4B9Mj7o2_ujX2O7X5LP8enY6LOjB3ZX3rsA=&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4Fidz29oKmWYXwttRHHV--M0YBFFXcxQ9n23HJz1Mvhi_A4BmSRVwr2pJskmvovOXOPWhyi1CySfGXwpxj9nK_csxBdAfJp1tiPrbNSg5HyhPMcIObwMh5u_ZYc2PPfJgrIo_ISjjn0m0IrTWGjdlNXmWfBbCyrcFt4y9zwU2D3slR3v4cxccG6T7TUh9_wlhVox2HwFpWSI-S_LbzAY_uvwapKaQ8yjvNepbYhw9zL5xZSDPTMLXT7wRd-vYNWT0MjZdsau72-0Fyc6pUjW4Ol5s-FFCiuk6jQoPp6Prwlc4-J21erKhUa3H5y05YiIRIqMiNqhNG5K8eJOKB8DCgr_X5DEp5kWaOS7XKMyWwLqdb59jExsowMPMoVmQa7_hQGBc-9uISOlBTTWbBiZqUIBh-oVj5a_u9QQ3yhU7NhbJeA2UTuzT7yG1W3f4jTQUMwqcSsOGVuCiSIHmWmvLz2r_Avdo8Pe0qFP8&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4Fidz29oKmWYXwttRHHV--M0YBFFXcxQ9n23HJz1Mvhi_A4BmSRVwr2pJskmvovOXOPWhyi1CySfGXwpxj9nK_csxBdAfJp1tiPrbNSg5HyhPMcIObwMh5u_ZYc2PPfJgrIo_ISjjn0m0IrTWGjdlNXmWfBbCyrcFt4y9zwU2D3slR3v4cxccG6T7TUh9_wlhVox2HwFpWSI-S_LbzAY_uvwapKaQ8yjvNepbYhw9zL5xZSDPTMLXT7wRd-vYNWT0MjZdsau72-0Fyc6pUjW4Ol5s-FFCiuk6jQoPp6Prwlc4-J21erKhUa3H5y05YiIRIqMiNqhNG5K8eJOKB8DCgr_X5DEp5kWaOS7XKMyWwLqdb59jExsowMPMoVmQa7_hQGBc-9uISOlBTTWbBiZqUIBh-oVj5a_u9QQ3yhU7NhbJeA2UTuzT7yG1W3f4jTQUMwqcSsOGVuCiSIHmWmvLz2r_Avdo8Pe0qFP8&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzjpaKWEuEC6C46ZaDNkO-xXAj8WtEPGp2HMs2rVs4ETiCsBpk-0SUpti-BrYoGrwr5hkvmXZG-7EoV9dUlVVb4yLoLwmZo9pnXvSNfwWXnFzDO3AfLmBNLmun_qwegdeaBZC-8m3qxw6QP4n6Vf45mNSGGgIAYUmxtWGOXK3dL3a1L7RZLUACQCNO57PKTrJb5RU6LYFmWq-8LfuXgODQuaiHE48-xwueciLgsWhua8dnCF0Q8-PXySeq53hsKlqR3JBXHTwvrXa5SKkFfOCqUyUOtcUZjqmAtd6VECv3VktcyER0H1reE2xjxxQkH-t5ryG92DG-KXPmZfbGvYzixuGnQfIF3TgU9ZwcKU02F1YsL29C4OZZi_5UneHJ0xsU40tHo8FYXrs4GSm_nBas0D4TVOOWOizEArWFkItLR3qP3NcKw47uKPtuOdXGYIrv&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzyDX4W0lY4bQ1JsQ_QtVCUQXA6qP6pNxaT4EDPjUZGgVCNeq0U5u2QK8_HAckvhYDRGB4pvw2M8KA5qqfqwqyHQ2aOt1InT6tZR5Z3417pmlZFAvfSw44FbLFjYH0aZfl386g1nbb0zFdCEedQ5h8xy1ZpGCPf3aOY7uQFj_gsOPv9OsTdOhkVO9dnfj3Jsr7NG7wVGs5OJWIAnAvcpK7iCTtOE64J88GKAQm8y6IoNFcwPD5Zl4Ld8TfDkI9NFoX3pk8WAgNkvns27K3lB0t6GLOmm9Dwq1GftAhuhi-9LFTMHXv5BkA-9XPgmPTpj9YXcuU_8LEa8zia230VF4XkqT4pj_V6sZSjDPbMM7XdjVy9GG5dZah7UjT4v3jZb1i&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzF_nw9N61BHtc4Ad2D9pTq7KPqR-yOB_Vns2h0gc91lxrUNDU-ikFUPGTHWaZZeQKEFcIpNycy-Rq9RhbNUTJKZ2CC4GlpfoI71CqDGgmUhIbJG6IIDSvMpySSK_m53ETv__ihvzh4U59k2i-o1YQ5hIVlu6y5lUxY7NtIimSOBEGFuHfKsLHICuWtb0OvVGY6Lp2k7LgqTfzP2n4B0X4PA==&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzW8Gt3xdRUKtjsAtvvyzVeqlwQ_rpHmogp38g6PGSkaYdw6bfnWQD35QvNa7GaN2Q-OlWsHoly7b9Snv9wzm2r6neqBluei6z5BpjoJTFqf4eai9GGXsmjbBMbLdzeRXy&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==


Heartland Center for Leadership Development. The Heartland Center for Leadership 
Development is an independent, nonprofit organization developing local leadership that 
responds to the challenges of the future of small towns and rural communities. 
  
Community Leadership Summit. An annual event, six years running and free. In 2015, it was 
held in Portland, OR. 

Reflection 
 
Are you a leader within your community? Do you want to be? If you consider the three 
competencies mentioned above, which competency is your strength? Which competency 
would you want to develop? What competency might never be your strength and thus you 
would ensure you have a partner who brings this strength to the table? 
 
Framing Ideas - my strengths are ... my development opportunities are: 
Analysis of the challenges and opportunities  
Data access and organization  
Visioning 
Designing a positive future state 
Developing and implementing the designs into action 
  
Building Relationships - my strengths are ... my development opportunities are: 
Communication skills - both verbal and written 
Managing conflict 
Engaging cultural diversity 
Mapping social capital 
  
Mobilizing Resources - my strengths are ... my development opportunities are: 
Identifying and connecting with stakeholders 
Creating alliances 
Developing teams 
Securing and fostering volunteer support 
  
Which of these fall into your Community Leadership development plan to include the gifts 
you can share and the elements still to be learned? 

  

 

Choose To    
  
Envision your leadership potential in your communities ... know 
your community ... design your community engagement ... 
translate your  vision of leadership into action ... create your 
alliances ... strengthen your communication skills ... expand your 
cultural awareness ... connect with the community champions, 
the partners, the teams and your volunteers ... ask for more ... 
receive what is given ... say thank you. 
  

November Joyful Observances   
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzFbiVFhbiJbTcXmqBBN4il3aXvEmumTPfjEDe9jv5t4aiQy0sh6KyHVHV0UF7fXK7Ori3m-THWvS8RRDhjB-vT6hTNCsrTvvKmwcQqDSdxbYiVySTtpZ6SA==&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzgOE7qA_ZB6pgdxjD8tIUyWqINv1L-EfI-X3FX0GpNAl4AwcLxHHVTnX23_jUU6Pl7K5sN4Nh_q03Wgot2pIKWqq0rfdRWQKqXkkwrlD-94JczZygPAd6UmYydMG_sOAS&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==


Family Stories Month 
Movember (or NoSHAVEmber) Month  
National Inspirational Role Models Month  
National Memoir Writing Month 
Sweet Potato Awareness Month 
  
World Communication Week (November 1-7) 
Sherlock Holmes Weekend (November 6-8)  
World Kindness Week (November 9-15)  
National Family Week (November 22-28) 
Better Conversation Week (November 23-29) 
  
All Saints' Day (November 1) 
National Men Make Dinner Day (November 5) Must cook, No BBQ allowed! 
Loosen Up, Lighten Up Day (November 14) 
National Philanthropy Day (November 15) 
Family Volunteer Day (November 21) 
Buy Nothing Day (November 27) 

  

Administrivia 
My Constructive Choices Audience... 
* Professionals wanting to be at choice in their career and daily work, 
* New managers (and aspiring leaders) transitioning to establish a leadership role in their 
communities, 
* Individuals wanting to sort through the choices, build a more fulfilling life, life their voices, and... 
* Coaches who choose to step out, show up, and say - YES, it IS all about YOU! 
  
Copyright 2015, All Rights Reserved Constructive Choices, New Mexico, LLC. 
http://constructivechoices.com                                  Phone: 505-286-4079 
  
You may have received this newsletter from a very thoughtful friend and I invite you to pass it along to 
others. I only ask you to include copyright, subscription information and the newsletter in its entirety. 

   

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vxZK0m356njdSw5pmoTQFwNmN9vZ2oiyVuQSpxMiyFvzGhJrN9zV__Y2ZRG4FidzW-f7ykVj5Bei6TK_2Bsrs7JJf2ucQwjQX4s_TuuisR-Ka_P-m0NS2jcNiLkNrrQHpV33jCkEEzSqVowQ80Kaac8Q-v9nvnLJwuDnCNjfb811jzRQgRsJB6ISCNq0dtLu&c=SodwPZUlnuttkFqay1GIrIKvWiPvSIN8V_kTELgkM628AOrX43p75w==&ch=yFE0bjvBujVxxuPYqC4G-y7s4959GnAAdz3dyiePWojaBCLYQB7TYQ==
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